SPECIAL CHRISTMAS LUNCH

WED 14th DEC 2016

SUMMER SUBS - $7.00 EACH

Set Menu 1

Name: .................................................................
Grade: .................................................................

Turkey Sub - turkey, cranberry sauce and lettuce

Juicies - frozen juice bar, wildberry or lemonade (circle)

Cadbury Chocolate Elf

Set Menu 2

Name: .................................................................
Grade: .................................................................

Ham Sub - ham, cheese and lettuce

Juicies - frozen juice bar, wildberry or lemonade (circle)

Cadbury Chocolate Elf

TO ORDER CHRISTMAS LUNCH PLEASE:

• CHOOSE & TICK WHICH MENU YOU WOULD LIKE
• WRITE YOUR NAME AND GRADE NEXT TO CHOSEN MENU
• CIRCLE FLAVOUR OF JUICIES YOU WOULD LIKE
• INCLUDE $7 & RETURN TO THE OFFICE BY WEDNESDAY 7th DECEMBER!!

COUNTER SALES AVAILABLE BUT
NO OTHER LUNCH ORDERS THIS DAY PLEASE!!